The curing process of a cycloaliphatic epoxy resin was defined using different experimental techniques to obtain a material with optimal mechanical and electrical behaviour and with the ultimate objective of its application in the production of polymer-based insulator for railway transportation. The temperature domain characteristic of the crosslinking was determined by differential scanning calorimetry. However, thermogravimetric analyses of the reactive species supported that a low curing temperature had to be chosen during the initial crosslinking stage.
Introduction
For the last 100 years, ceramic and glass were widely used in outdoor high voltage applications to insure the electrical insulation of various devices. Indeed, both kinds of materials were reputed to offer a good combination of insulating electrical properties with an excellent environmental resistance. Unfortunately, they were also known to present at the same time undeniable drawbacks such as a high density and a mechanical brittleness. The hydrophilic nature of their surfaces was also judged critical because it promoted the initiation of flashover processes. Different studies investigated the properties of other classes of materials. Polymers and derived composites were identified as possible substitution candidates and growingly applied in several electrical devices for energy appliance or railway transportation [1] . Indeed, polymeric insulating materials offered numerous advantages over glass or porcelain [2, 3] . Firstly, the lower density of polymers helped for the lightening of insulating structures.
Secondly, much less brittle than ceramics, they also made possible the development of insulating structures with enhanced mechanical resistance. Thirdly, some polymeric substrates such as silicone elastomers presented hydrophobic character that was of first importance for outdoor insulating applications. Indeed, it is well known that the moisture diffusion in a dielectric substrate usually induces an alteration of the mechanical and electric properties of the insulating material. In conditions of commercial use, the substrate hydrophobicity also allowed the self-cleaning of the external substrates and made easier the maintenance operations. Ultimately, the manufacture processes for polymer housings appeared more economic due to the use of lower temperatures in comparison with the value required for ceramic or glass fabrication. All these characteristics were valued advantages in railway industry. Logically, this transportation facility promoted the development of polymer-based insulating systems. However, most of the applications were based on the combination of very different polymeric materials (elastomers, thermoplastic or thermoset resins, adhesives…) in order to define the best compromise between physical and chemical properties [4] . But, this multi-layer conception made the production more complex due to the multiplication of the manufacture steps. The equipment reliability also became critical due to the growing number of interfaces between the different materials. All these difficulties encouraged the conception of a new generation of non-ceramic insulators based on a single
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polymer that could fulfil the mechanical, electrical and chemical functions originally supported by different materials [5] .
Conducted in this scientific framework, our work was to examine the real value offered by a new generation of cycloaliphatic epoxy system said to be moisture-resistant [6] . More precisely, this research aimed to evaluate the ability of this formulation to be used as polymeric matrix for the production of railway insulators for service on train roof. Given the intended application, this polymer formulation is wished to fulfil at the same time structural and electrical functions. In particular, the final material will have to exhibit a high mechanical rigidity at least equal to 1 GPa and for temperature up to 80 °C. In other words, the glass transition temperature of the polymer must be higher than this latter value. The same material must also display a good insulating character. The feedback from experience allowed evaluating that the electrical strength must exceed the value of 20 kV mm -1 considering a sample thickness of 1 mm.
As cycloaliphatic epoxy formulation falls under the category of thermoset materials, the properties of this polymer generation were expected to depend on the time and temperature conditions used during the curing process. Then, the optimization of the polymer network required to be operated before any electrical qualification of the material. As a consequence, our research logically started on the characterization of the crosslinking process.
In the literature, many experimental techniques were already used to study the curing of thermoset materials. Among them, the most practical one is probably the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).
Provided that the exothermicity of the reaction is high enough, it permits a precise determination of the temperature limits of the polymerization domain [7] . The same equipment is also helpful at fixed temperature to investigate the crosslinking kinetic [8] [9] [10] [11] . As the curing provokes changes in the polymer chemical structure, Fourier Transform Infra-Red spectroscopy can be regarded as a good complementary technique to evaluate the advancement degree of the crosslinking reaction [12] . But, the interpretation of the chemical data can be difficult when secondary reactions coexist with the main crosslinking scheme. Moreover, the absorbance bands that are affected by the polymerization are closely dependent on the nature of the hardener that is used in association with the epoxy resin [13] . In the case of an amine hardener, the consumption of the N-H units is masked by the increase of the O-H bands due hal-00829087, version 1 -1 Jun 2013
to the opening of the oxirane group. At the macroscopic scale, viscosimetric experiments are often employed to study the curing mechanism but this technique is inappropriate above the gel point because of the divergence of the mixture viscosity [14] [15] [16] . Kinetic rheological experiments conducted in dynamic mode are generally preferred because they are more convenient to investigate the crosslinking process from the liquid to the solid state.
Given this analysis, we adopted a methodology based on the use of different complementary techniques to investigate which combination of time and temperature could permit the manufacture of cured epoxy samples with optimal physical properties for railway service. Differential scanning calorimetry was used to determine the temperature range where the polymerisation of the epoxy mixture produced itself while thermogravimetric experiments were performed to take into account the thermostability of each chemical constituent of the reactive epoxy formulation. Dynamic mechanical measurements were registered as a function of time to analyse the effects of the curing temperature on the polymerisation reaction. The conditions necessary to observe the occurrence of the gelation and vitrification of the resin were studied in detail. The influence of the curing cycle on the thermomechanical and dielectric behaviour of the final material was carefully investigated. We examined more particularly if the values of the glass transition temperature and the dielectric strength could be used as reliable parameters to evaluate the quality of the final polymer network. Actually, previous correlations were already established in literature between the dielectric and rheological behaviour of different epoxy-hardener systems. But, the published works mainly focused on the comparison of the evolution of the dielectric permittivity during the curing step with that characteristic of the shear complex modulus [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . To our knowledge, very few researchers dealt with the changes of the dielectric strength induced by the network formation [23] [24] [25] .
Experimental

Materials
The epoxy formulation studied in this paper was obtained by the mixing of three components: a cycloaliphatic resin, a hardener and a catalyst. The resin was a diglycidyl ester of hexahydrophthalic acid.
The hardener was based in reality on a mixture of two chemical compounds, a hexahydrophthalic anhydride hal-00829087, version 1 -1 Jun 2013
(70% w/w) and a methyl hexahydrophthalic anhydride (30% w/w). The reaction between the resin and the hardener was catalysed using benzyldimethylamine. All these chemical compounds were kindly furnished by Huntsman Advanced Materials (France). According to this chemical producer, this formulation was less sensitive to moisture than conventional epoxy resins. Then, it seemed well suited to outdoor applications in railway transportation. Using cyclic anhydride hardener also emerged as a good technical option for producing materials with high mechanical properties. The different chemical components were used as received that is to say without any further purification. The hardener was added in stoichiometric proportion to the resin previously heated at the temperature of 50 °C to offer a reduced viscosity. The preparation was mixed under mechanical stirring during 10 min. Then, it was degassed using a vacuum pump during 15 min until disappearance of the air bubbles trapped during the mechanical homogenization. At last, the catalyser was added to the mixture under mechanical agitation. A new degassing operation was undertaken before ultimate use of the reactive mixture.
Differential scanning calorimetry
Calorimetric experiments were run on a Q100 differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) from TA Instruments ® in order to determine the temperature range characteristic of the crosslinking reaction. For the analysis, 10 mg of the non-cured mixture was poured in an aluminium pan that was consecutively placed in the measurement-heating cell while an empty pan was used as reference. All experiments were performed under inert atmosphere (gaseous nitrogen) with a heating rate fixed at 10 °C min -1 .
Thermogravimetric analyses
The thermo-oxidative stabilities of the different chemical species -resin, hardener and catalyst -used in the polymer formulation were examined using a Q50 thermogravimetric analyser (TGA) from TA 
Dynamical mechanical analyses
Kinetic rheological studies
First rheological experiments consisted in operating kinetic studies of the crosslinking reaction. They were performed using a strain-imposed dynamic rheometer (ARES from Rheometric) equipped with a cup-plate geometry. This fixture that is represented in figure 1a , is suitable for the characterization of an evolutive polymer from the liquid to the solid state. In our study, the inner diameter of the cup was φ cup = 25 mm whilst the upper plate was chosen much smaller (φ plate = 5 mm) to prevent undesirable side effects. The lower element was attached to an actuator that forced an oscillating shear (dynamic mode) whilst the upper plate was attached to a sensor that measured the resulting stress due to the mechanical shearing of the sample. The rheometer was also equipped with an environmental testing chamber to allow the conduction of measurements under precise control of the temperature. Before the step of the data collection, the following procedure was strictly respected. Firstly, the testing geometry was heated in the rheometer oven at the temperature desired for the future kinetic analysis. Once the thermal equilibrium reached, the epoxy mixture initially liquid was poured into the cup. Then, the upper plate was lowered until contact with the sample. The average gap was about 3 mm. The dynamic experiment was conducted The real component G' is usually called "storage modulus". It is specific of the elastic contribution of the sample. In other words, it is proportional to the mechanical rigidity of the polymer. The imaginary part G" is classically named "loss modulus" and relates to the dissipated mechanical energy. When the polymer formulation is in the liquid state, the value of the loss modulus is higher than G' value. In the gel and glassy states, the elastic character is predominant (G' > G").
Thermomechanical analyses
The same rheometer was retained to study the dynamic mechanical behaviour of the cured sample as a function of the temperature. Due to the sample stiffness, the experiment was performed using rectangular torsion geometry (figure 1b). Typical dimensions of the specimens were 45 mm x 10 mm x 1 mm. The thermomechanical tests were carried out at a heating rate of 3 °C min -1 from the ambient up to 200 °C. After determination of the domain characteristic of the linear rheology, the strain was set at 0.2 % and the oscillating angular frequency was kept constant (ω = 1 rad s -1 ). At this precise value of angular frequency, the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the polymer can be evaluated at the maximum of G" peak. This critical temperature was considered as relevant to estimate the density of the polymer network. Indeed, it is currently accepted that the higher the Tg, the denser the polymeric network [26] .
Breakdown voltage measurements
The investigation of the electrical breakdown of epoxy samples under alternative voltage (AC) was carried out in a test vessel containing a pair of parallel-disk electrodes (25 mm diameter) with a Rogowski profile and made of stainless steel. The applied AC high voltage was provided by a 50 kV / 5 kVA / 50 Hz transformer connected to these electrodes. The epoxy sample (80 cm 2 area and 0.5 mm to 3 mm thickness range) was inserted and pressed between both electrodes. Then, the overall assembly was immersed in FC72
liquid to prevent surface discharge flashovers during the dielectric measurement (figure 2).
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The dielectric strength was deduced from the distribution in breakdown voltages obtained for a set of at least five samples of similar thickness. The experimental results were treated using a Weibull statistical distribution [27, 28] . This approach consists in considering that experimental value of the dielectric strength E i is characterized by a probability P(E i ) that is calculated and ordered from the smallest to the highest value using Bernard's formula: where N max is the total number of measurements for each series (here N max = 5) and N i is the reference of the measurement in the series (1 ≤ N i ≤ N max ).
The dielectric strength E i is related to its probability P(E i ) according the Equation 3: 
The dielectric rigidity characteristic of the material E i is given by E i = α what corresponds to a probability P(E i ) = 0.632. This phenomenon defines the temperature zone where the crosslinking reaction occurs. In other words, the minimal temperature T min required for the crosslinking process is about 50 °C whereas the reaction seems to be achieved for T > 250 °C. The presence of a small shoulder centred at T = 195 °C is likely due to secondary reactions that occur in addition of the main reaction scheme. The value of the overall reaction enthalpy ΔH reduced to the weight sample can be calculated from the area of the exothermic peak and is evaluated to be close to 300 J g -1 . This value is in good agreement with the values classically observed with epoxyde formulations based on anhydride hardener [29, 30] .
Results and discussion
Calorimetric results
Thermogravimetric data
As the crosslinking reaction produces itself at high temperature, it is important to evaluate the They reveal that the smallest degradation/evaporation temperature is specific of the catalyst. This information seems logical since this chemical specie is characterized by a very low molecular mass.
Then, to allow its catalytic action in the polymerization of our epoxy system, a low curing temperature According the calorimetric data previously described, this thermal zone corresponds to the first part of the endothermic peak. In this "low temperature" domain, the crosslinking process operates itself at a lower rate than at high temperature. At the same time, this polymerization condition is likely to be more favourable for the production of a good quality network [31] .
Kinetic rheological analyses
Two kinds of kinetic rheological profiles were observed depending on the curing temperature used during the analysis. The first one was obtained for 50 °C < T < 65 °C while the other one was registered with higher curing temperatures. Figure 5 presents an example of a kinetic characteristic of the first situation. More particularly, it shows the results of the rheological analysis of the reactive epoxy system conducted at T = 50 °C that is to say at a temperature located at the beginning of the crosslinking zone. 
G"(Δ)
In the first period of the analysis, the epoxy mixture is in the liquid state: the values of G' and G" moduli remain weak and even random due to the low value of the torque measured by the rheometer sensor. Then, for time t higher than 15 hours, the values of both moduli continuously increase and the hal-00829087, version 1 -1 Jun 2013 elastic character becomes predominant for t > 42 h (G' > G"). Finally, both curves tend to limit values when t exceeds 55 h (G' ~ 10 9 Pa and G" ~ 10 8 Pa). In this latter stage, the epoxy mixture is in the glassy state. This whole evolution is provoked by the crosslinking reaction that produces the formation of molecular species with growing weight and decreasing mobility. At the macroscopic scale, both material's Tg and mechanical rigidity continuously increase. But, when the polymer Tg overpasses the temperature used for the kinetic analysis, the vitrification of the material is observed. Then, the crosslinking reaction is stopped even if all the reactive components are not consumed. 
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This intermediary phenomenon is characteristic of the material gelation. Associated to the formation of a 3-dimensional macromolecule with a size that is at least equal to one of the macroscopic dimension of 
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Curing time (h) To evaluate the effects of the temperature on the gelation and vitrification processes, we defined two characteristic times for each rheological kinetic registered for T > 65 °C. The first one, taken down in the inflexion zone where the tangents of the G' curve intersect is used to characterize the gelation step at a given temperature. It slightly overestimates the exact value of the gel time t gel but it presents the advantage to be determined in an easier way than by the method that requires the conduction of several experiments at different shearing frequencies [32] . The time t vit necessary for the epoxy mixture to reach the glassy state is taken at the first point where the elastic modulus becomes nearly stable (see the 1.E+00
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1.E+09 At the curing temperature of 50 °C, the only critical time that can be reported on the previous graph is relative to the direct transition from the liquid to the glassy state. However, the corresponding point is notably far away from the extrapolation of the Arrhenius dependence of the vitrification time versus temperature. This deviation confirms that at the curing temperature of 50 °C, the macromolecular system is characterized by a conversion rate and morphology that are really different than that observed at higher temperatures.
The data obtained from the kinetics demonstrate that the curing temperature should be set at a temperature at least equal to 70 °C to get a cured material with a good mechanical properties.
Nevertheless, at this minimum temperature, the time necessary for the epoxy mixture to reach the glassy state is excessively long what does not fit with the requirement of industrial productivity. Inversely, the crosslinking process should not be undertaken at a temperature at the vicinity of 100 °C because this latter value is too close to the thermal zone where the catalyst degradation produces itself. The best compromise seems to be encountered with a curing temperature comprised between 80 °C and 90 °C. To discriminate the influence of each limit temperature upon the final quality of the cured polymer, several 
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samples were prepared with variable curing times either at 80 °C or 90 °C. Then, their thermomechanical behaviour was investigated in order to evaluate the consequences on the polymer glass transition as a function of the curing time. Indeed, this critical temperature is an excellent criterion for evaluating the overall quality of a polymer network.
Dynamic mechanical study of cured epoxy
The first thermomechanical results presented in figure 9 are characteristic of the polymer formulation after curing at 80 °C during 7 h. This analysis shows that the resulting material is in the glassy state for temperature up to 50 °C [33] . However, the value of the storage modulus G' is about 0.2 GPa what remains relatively weak for a vitreous material. Then, for a temperature comprised between 50 °C and 85 °C, the G' curve shows a deflection and at the same time, the G" curve presents a relaxation peak.
Both phenomena are characteristic of the glass transition of the polymer. Due to the low value of the angular frequency used for the rheological test, the temperature Tα taken at the maximum of this peak gives a reliable evaluation of the glass transition temperature of the cured epoxy (Tg = 59 °C). Finally, the rubbery state of the material is observed for T > 85 °C. According to the results of the kinetic studies, the curing of the epoxy mixture at 80 °C requires a minimal time of 10 h to achieve the crosslinking reaction at this temperature. This means that the analysis presented in figure 9 is specific of a polymeric formulation that is not fully cured. Logically, samples cured at the same temperature but during larger periods should present higher Tg values. This evolution is clearly shown in figure 10 that depicts the influence of the curing time on the polymer Tg at two specific polymerization temperatures (T = 80 °C and T = 90 °C). In both cases, the Tg value increases in the first times of the curing and finally tends towards a limit value. These data also reveal that the curing of the epoxy mixture at 90 °C requires a minimal time of 8 h to make it possible the achievement of the crosslinking reaction whereas the reaction seems to be stopped for t > 12 h at 80 °C. Nevertheless, whatever the case described, the limit value is just sufficient as regards the requirement of the industrial appliance (Tg > 75 °C). For this reason, a new curing cycle based on two steps was investigated to produce crosslinked samples with higher performances [34] . Due to the real influence of the gelation upon the quality of the crosslinked material, the first step was based on a "time/temperature" couple chosen to insure the description of this transition. Previous kinetics showed that at T = 80 °C, the gelation time is about 3 hours while it is close to 2 h at T = 90 °C. The second stage of the curing cycle is conducted at a higher temperature T 2 to allow the achievement of the crosslinking reaction. Figure 11 presents as an example the results of the rheological analysis get by At the end of the first stage, the sudden increase of the temperature from T 1 up to T 2 provokes a slight decrease of the G" modulus. Afterwards, the acceleration of the crosslinking process induces a rapid enhancement of both moduli. The limit behaviour seems to be reached for t > 8 h. To evaluate in another way the effects of the second stage on the final properties of the crosslinked epoxy, several samples were cured according a same first stage (3h at 80 °C) but with different periods t 2 at T 2. Then, their thermomechanical behaviours were investigated using dynamic rheometry. One example of typical response is proposed in figure 12 . It corresponds to an epoxy formulation submitted to a curing first step of 3 h at 80 °C followed by a second stage of 8 h at 140 °C. The value of the material Tg is evaluated to be close to 97 °C while the value of the glassy modulus is much higher than that previously described in figure 9 . The use of a two-steps curing cycle seems already interesting to improve the thermomechanical performances of the cured material. Actually, the plot of the evolution of the material Tg versus the couple of parameters (t 2 , T 2 ) shows that the previous case corresponds to the best option ( figure 13 ). In addition, this time-temperature combination leads to a material that is able to fulfil the industrial target (Tg > 75 °C). At the same time,
it is interesting to note that at the curing temperature of 140 °C, a slight decrease of Tg can be observed for t 2 > 8 h. This latter phenomenon is likely related to the possible degradation of the polymer due to an excessive exposure to high temperature. In other words, the pursuing of the curing on very long times does not always induce the improvement of the material properties.
Investigation of the dielectric strength of cured epoxy
It is important to remember that the optimization of the crosslinking of the cycloaliphatic formulation previously presented was investigated to produce a material with a high Tg to fulfil the thermal and mechanical requirements of the future industrial application. As the wished equipment (railway insulator) must also present very good electrical insulating properties (i.e. a dielectric strength E > 20 kV mm -1 for a thickness of 1 mm), it is important to evaluate what are the consequences of the crosslinking optimisation on the electrical performances of the material.
For this purpose, four sample series were prepared by keeping constant the conditions associated to the first step (3 h at 80 °C) but by varying the temperature or the duration of the last step. Then, the influence of the characteristic of the time-temperature profile was investigated on the value of the cured epoxy dielectric strength. First of all, the data presented in table 1 are in the same range of order than the values proposed in the literature for this class of material [35] . A more careful examination reveals that the curing cycle has a significant influence on the value of the epoxy dielectric strength. Indeed,
The lowest dielectric strength is observed with the epoxy that is characterized by the lowest Tg value (cycle D). Inversely, the highest insulating character is obtained with the sample cured according the optimal cycle (referenced as A). Considering the industrial requirement, the corresponding value of E offers an acceptable security margin. Moreover, as regards our own results, it is interesting to note that an excessive curing at 140 °C provokes at the same time the reduction of the polymer Tg and its dielectric performances. All these evolutions seem to show that both rheological properties and dielectric characteristics of a thermoset polymer are strongly dependent on the curing conditions. In other words, these macroscopic physical properties are closely related to the quality of the polymer network. This result can be explained considering that an increase of the crosslinking degree induces a reduction of dangling chains in the macromolecular network. Then, its polar character is reduced which hal-00829087, version 1 -1 Jun 2013
could help to shift the initiation and the propagation of the electrical arcing to highest values of the applied electrical field [36, 37] . Finally, as the dielectric strength is known to be dependent on the thickness of the sample, the previous measurements need to be completed by the conduction of electrical tests [38] [39] [40] [41] . These experiments were performed on new series of epoxy samples with thickness d comprised between 0.5 mm and 3 mm but cured according to the same optimal cycle. Each thickness is represented by a series of at least fives samples. Figure 14 presents the results of the dielectric tests performed on these samples. It shows clearly that the dielectric strength of the cured epoxy is significantly reduced by an increase of the sample thickness according a power law. The negative exponent (-0.44) is close to that proposed in literature [42, 43] . This evolution is usually explained by the fact that a higher thickness provokes a higher probability of defects presence (bubbles, microcracks…) in the polymer bulk what contributes to a reduction of the dielectric strength [44, 45] . Nevertheless, this situation remains acceptable in the framework of the future industrial application because the withstand voltage increases with the thickness of the sample.
hal-00829087, version 1 -1 Jun 2013 Figure 14 . Influence of sample thickness on the dielectric strength of the epoxy sample after curing according the optimal thermal cycle.
Conclusions
This work aimed to examine the possible application of a cycloaliphatic epoxy formulation as matrix polymer for the manufacture of insulators for railway transportation. Due to the thermosetting nature of the polymer, the properties of the ultimate material were suspected to be strongly dependent of the time and temperature used during the curing cycle. Finally, our results showed that a gradual scientific methodology based on different experimental techniques was really helpful to define the best conditions for the curing of the resin. The temperature domain characteristic of the crosslinking reaction could be easily determined by calorimetry. The conduction of kinetic rheological experiments gave information of much higher importance.
Indeed, while the vitrification of the material was observed for each temperature studied, the resin gelation produced itself only beyond precise conditions of time and temperature. In the framework of our industrial application, a two-steps curing cycle was judged as necessary to fulfil productivity requirements. The time and temperature related to the first stage were chosen so as to make possible the polymer gelation as this phenomenon is indispensable for the production of a cured material of good quality. Then, the characteristics of the second stage were defined by the conduction of thermomechanical analyses and dielectric E = 27. measurements. Indeed, the crosslink density of the resin influenced both glass transition temperature and dielectric strength of the final material. More precisely, an interesting correlation between viscoelastic and electrical tests was established since the best corresponding properties were obtained for the same curing cycle. In this latter case, the performances of the cured resin agree with the thermomechanical and electrical specifications required by the industrial application. In other words, this epoxy formulation cured 3 h at 80
°C followed by 8 h at 140 °C produces a rigid dielectric substrate that seems suitable for application in railway insulator. Nevertheless, before production, the conduction of new experiments is absolutely necessary to investigate the durability of the cured material in conditions close to that encountered in the future industrial service. Considering the environment of a railway outdoor insulator, aging tests will be scheduled to examine the influence of moisture, temperature and UV on the physicochemical properties of the resin prepared according to the curing cycle defined in this paper.
